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This is the story of 14 year old Ryan Thompson.  Ryan is a very hot looking 14 year old.  
He has piercing blue eyes and tousled blond hair.  His 5’7” body is lean and muscular.  
Ryan has known that he is gay since he was 12.  Other than some intense jack off sessions 
with friends, Ryan has no sexual experience.  He has a powerful sex drive.  Ryan has an 
intense need to seed 3 or 4 times a day.  His penis is hard all the time if he does not 
masturbate that often.  

Ryan’s Dad and Mom split last year and his Dad moved across country.  His mom is 
nurse manager of a cardiac surgery unit in a university hospital.  Ryan wants to go to 
summer camp this year, but his Mom told him that he has to earn the money.  Ryan has 
developed a thriving lawn care business.  It is Saturday morning and he is walking down 
the street with his mower to his third lawn of the morning.  He sees a shaggy looking 
yard and knows that someone has just moved into the house.  In this neighborhood it is 
probably one of the Resident Doctors at the medical center.  He decides to knock and see 
if he can pick up a new customer.  

The day is already hot and Ryan is only wearing a pair of basket ball shorts. His face and 
chest are dripping with perspiration.  A young guy in his late 20’s answers the door in 
shorts and a t-shirt.  Ryan thinks his is hot.  His eyes immediately spot that the guy is at 
least half hard.  Ryan is in lust…  

The second chapter of Ryan Wants a Man was written for my friend Mike, a freshman in 
college.  He found Ryan Wants a Man when he was taking a “study break” during exams. 
Evidently it was just what Mike needed to relieve the stress of exams.  He must have had 
a lot of built up “stress” because it took Mike a while to clean up after reading the story. 
Mike told me that Ryan’s story is his story.  He told me about his 13 year old lust for a 
guy that was 8 years older.  Mike’s story is hot and he told me that I can share it with 
you…watch for it.  Mike this is your “exams are over” present. Mike, I hope this causes 
another massive orgasm.  Enjoy!  

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. All of the characters are over 18.  Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. 
Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas 
are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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Ryan Wants a Man – Chapter 2  

Alex was still joined sexually with Ryan.  His fingers roamed over the boy’s delicious 
body.  He felt the wetness of the boy’s orgasm and realized that his penetration pushed 
the boy to a second climax.  Alex was still erect and enjoyed the tightness of the boy’s 
sacred place.  

Emily’s orgasm was starting to ebb.  She still had the 7” dildo deep in her core.  She was 
a beautiful woman that excited Alex as much as the beautiful boy he just finished making 
love to.  Alex wondered if a three way was possible.  

Emily got up the large dildo still embedded in her to the hilt and she took Ryan and Alex 
by their hands.  She led them to the master bedroom and told them to spend as much of 
the night making love to each other as they wanted.  She slipped out and settled in Ryan’s 
room.  She smiled as she found the crusty t-shirt Ryan had been using for a cum rag 
under his pillow.  His room smelled of boy and boy seed.  She put her nose close to his 
pillow and inhaled his boy scent.  It made her heart swell with love for Ryan.  

She thought back on the afternoon with the boy between her legs and the 7” dildo buried 
deep in his core.  The feeling of his 14 year old penis penetrating her sent shivers through 
her body.  She loved the feeling of his naked boy body against her.  At one point her nose 
was buried in his blond hair.  The memory of his fresh boy scent was a powerful 
aphrodisiac and enhanced her sexual pleasure as his young member penetrated her.   

She was not even aware that her hand had moved to the large dildo embedded deeply in 
her sacred place.  Her hand began to thrust the large pleasure tool in and out of her core.  
She was lost in her thoughts about feeling Ryan’s naked body against hers. As she 
thought about pulling the huge dildo into he tiny rosebud and feeling his throbbing boy 
member penetrate her, made her hand unconsciously pound at her core with the dildo.  
She was totally lost in the events of the afternoon.  All she could think about was his 
groans and moans as he neared his explosive climax.  She knew she was completely 
unprotected from his potent sperm but could not stop the moment.  She wanted to feel his 
hot semen pump in her seed hungry womb.  When Ryan cried out to announce his 



orgasm it caused the most powerful climax she had enjoyed in years.  She felt his hot 
seed jet into her womb as she took her beautiful boy’s virginity.  She felt his semen spray 
into her womb.  Her pleasure was total, she was lost in orgasmic bliss then as she was 
now as the wonderful 7” dildo brought her to another breathtaking orgasm.  She cried out 
as she went over the edge imagining that once again it was Ryan filling her with his hot 
seed.  It was a wonderful afternoon and Emily wondered if she would ever feel Ryan’s 
naked member in her aching vagina again.  Just the thought of it made her shiver again.  

Ryan took Alex by the hand and led him to the shower.  Ryan washed every inch of Alex.  
He loved playing with Alex’s soapy erect nipples.  He soaped his crack and explored 
Alex’s sacred place.  It was so hot.    

Alex was so turned on by the blond boy’s touch.  Looking at Ryan lean muscular body 
only intensified the feelings.  His long lean coltish legs and his cute bubble butt.  And 
then Ryan sense that Alex was studying.  Ryan looked up at him and gave Alex one of 
his killer smiles.  It was hard for Alex to comprehend that Ryan’s beautiful mother 
insisted that he take her son’s virginity.  Penetrating the virgin boy was one of the most 
exquisite experiences of his life.  It was truly a unique experience.  The only thing Alex 
could think of that it might compare to is a wine connoisseur being give the finest bottle 
of wine in the world.  A bottle of wine that is truly priceless.   

The idea that his sexy mother masturbated as she watch an older man take her son’s 
virginity, made the act of love with Ryan even more erotic.  Alex realized that just 
reliving the events in his mind had him once again on the verge of an orgasm.    

Alex knew he had to live in the moment.  Here he was still in the shower naked with the 
sexiest boy he has ever seen and the boy is worshiping every in of Alex’s body. Alex 
decided that he needed to return the favor and worship the boy’s spectacular body.  

Alex lifted the naked boy into his arms and held Ryan against his body.  Ryan wrapped 
his legs around Alex and hugged him.  Alex kissed the top of Ryan’s wet hair.  He tilted 
the boy’s head back so he could take time to drink in the fine features of Ryan’s face.  
His blue eyes that you could get lost in were only the beginning.  Ryan’s cute button nose 
and killer smile lit up the room.  Ryan had the most beautiful complexion that was not 
marred by a single blemish.  He was a breathtaking site.  Ryan was a thing a beauty.  

Ryan looked into Alex’s eyes and asked what was wrong.  

Absolutely nothing was wrong Alex told the beautiful boy.  I was just trying to memorize 
every detail of your face.  This morning I didn’t realize I was attracted to boys and now I 
can’t take my eyes off of you.    

Alex leaned down and kissed Ryan.  It became a deeply passionate kiss.  The duel 
between their tongues was laced with passion.  Alex slowed the pace of their kiss so that 
he could enjoy the flavor of Ryan.  To Alex, Ryan was like sipping a fine wine.  He 



wanted to savor ever moment of his kiss.  He wanted to make it last longer but he began 
to feel the urgency of adolescent sexual need.  Ryan needed a man.  

As Alex broke their kiss he leaned down and began to suck one of Ryan’s tiny pink 
nipples.  His fingers pinched, stroked and flipped the other nipple.  Alex hopped that the 
nipple stimulation and the kissing would intensify the boy’s semen production.  Kissing 
and sucking Ryan’s nipples allowed Alex to separate their bodies enough so that Ryan 
could not hump his throbbing erection against Alex.  Alex wanted to make this last as 
long as possible.  Ryan could only groan as the nipple stimulation stoked his passion.    

As Alex went to his knees, he looked up into Ryan’s deep blue eyes.  He told Ryan how 
in one day he had completely changed his life.  As he held the boy’s 14 year old scrotum 
he told him that he was falling head over heels in love with him.  Ryan ran his fingers 
through Alex’s hair as his face reflected his amazement and awe.  Alex saw Emily’s razor 
in the shower.  He picks it up along with the shaving cream.  Ryan’s body is completely 
smooth except for a small patch of pubic hair and a small stripe of hair under his arms.    

Alex begins to apply the shaving cream to the patch of pubic hair.  Ryan’s eyebrow went 
up in surprise.  The ideas that Alex might shave his pubic hair stimulated Ryan to the 
point he was afraid that he might spontaneously ejaculate all over Alex’s face.  Ryan 
could not believe that Alex was really going to shave him until the first swipe of the razor 
took about half of his pubic patch revealing a slightly puffy bare pubis.  Ryan watch in 
amazement as each swipe of the razor returned him to a prepubescent look.  In moments 
his pubic hair was completely gone.  Ryan felt so sexy standing there in front of his lover 
shaved bare.    

Alex stroked the bare pubis and inspected the boy’s legs for hair.  They were completely 
smooth.  Alex stood up and extended Ryan’s right arm above his head and Ryan giggled 
as he felt the shaving cream under his arm.  In moments the tiny bit of under arm hair was 
removed.  The only hair that remained was the beautiful blond hair on his head.  Alex 
took the smooth boy in his arms and ground his raging erection against Ryan.  

Alex looked at Ryan.  Do you know how much I love you?  

Ryan could only shake his head no.  Ryan was shocked when Alex knelt and picked up 
one of Ryan’s feet.  Alex marveled that even the boy’s feet were cute.   He picked it up so 
that he could kiss the bottom of the boy’s foot.  Ryan’s young face registered shock as he 
felt Alex’s tongue begin to bathe the bottom of Ryan’s foot.  Ryan was not sure why, but 
this seemed more intimate that giving Alex his virginity.  After a few moments of licking 
the bottom of Ryan’s foot, Alex stopped.  Ryan instantly missed the intense and intimate 
act.  He then watched as Alex gently sucked and kissed his toes.  

Alex stood and lifted the boy in his arms and carried him from the shower.  He set Ryan 
down and began to towel off each and every inch of the boy’s sleek and sexy body 
including his newly bare pubis.  He carried the boy to the bed and gently placed him in 



the middle of the king size bed.  Alex began to slowly lick his way from the boy’s feet up 
his legs.  By this time Ryan was gasping with pleasure and moaning for more.  

As Alex reached the center of the Y, Ryan was surprised that Alex knelt between his legs 
and holding the boy’s thighs rocked Ryan back onto his back.  Alex fully exposed the 
boy’s sacred place.  He looked at the boy and said, this is how much I love you.  Alex 
leaned down and for a moment before he attacked his target, he inhaled the scent of 
mother and son that remained on the bed sheets from their earlier love making.  There 
was clearly the scent of her juices and his boy seed.  Alex knew that the boy had 
intercourse with his mother.  He smiled just before his tongue made contact with the 
boy’s rosebud.  Ryan could not believe what was happening nor could he have even 
imagined the pleasure that Alex could cause with his hot tongue.  Alex worshiped Ryan’s 
sacred place until the boy continually begged to be fucked.  

Alex…oh god….so hot…need you…please fuck me….Alex please!!!!  

Not right now baby.  I am all about pleasuring you.  I wanted to build up as much of your 
hot seed as possible before I savor every drop of it.  You have the most beautiful body 
and I needed to worship every inch of it.  Alex told Ryan as he began to suck on first one 
and then the other sacred orb.  Alex could not wait to taste and savor every single drop of 
the boy’s essence.  

He took Ryan’s erection into his mouth and began to worship the glans and the corona.  
His tongue licked all the way around the boy’s corona.  Ryan grabbed the sheets as the 
pleasure became more intense by the moment.  The 14 year old boy was thrashing around 
on the bed as each new assault on his young member only intensified his pleasure.  Alex 
began to lick the erection from base to tip until he could feel the boy begin to tremble.  
That was the signal that Alex wanted to take the boy member deep in his throat.  The 
boy’s tender erection ached for release.  Ryan took hold of his lover’s head and he began 
to thrust his penis in and out of Alex’s seed hungry mouth.    

Oh god Alex… Ryan cried as he felt his seed burn up through his over stimulated 
erection.  Alex managed to catch most of the seed eruption on his tongue.  The pleasure 
was so intense that the boy had tears of joy running down his face.  As Alex felt the boy’s 
member become too sensitive to touch he gently released it.    

Alex had a mouthful of fresh young boy semen.  He was savoring every second of the 
awesome taste of Ryan’s essence.  After a few minutes, Alex leaned up and kissed 
Ryan’s lips his mouth still full of the hot semen.  Ryan was shocked and delighted to taste 
his own seed.  Mixed with the taste of Alex it was the most wonderful flavor he could 
have imagined.  

Alex just held Ryan in his arms tight as if he feared that the boy might slip away.  They 
kissed until Ryan began to fondle Alex’s manhood and his sacred orbs.  That was 
awesome, Ryan told Alex.  I love you so much, Ryan told his new lover with tears 
streaming down his young face. 



 
Alex held Ryan close and he felt the boy’s sobs.  Alex asked what was wrong.  

Ryan leaned back his wet cheeks glistened in the dim light of the bedroom.  Oh 
Alex…nothing is wrong.  I have never been so happy and I have never felt this way about 
anybody.  

Alex kissed Ryan and hugged him tight.  

Ryan looked into Alex’s eyes.  Alex will you take me and make me yours.  Ryan asked as 
he wiggled his 14 year old body around on to his hands and knees.  Ryan presented the 
most beautiful rosebud that Alex could have imagined.    

I want you to use me to pleasure yourself any way you want to, Ryan told him as he 
looked back over his shoulder at Alex.  His eyes fixed on Alex’s throbbing erection.  
Ryan watched as a drop of precum drooled from Alex’s member in slow motion.  

Alex reached for the lube on the night stand and began to prepare the boy for his 7” 
member.  He carefully stretched Ryan.  Ryan watched as Alex lubed himself and 
prepared to enter the boy.  

Alex placed his hands on Ryan’s hips and humped his throbbing member between the 
boy’s beautiful check.  Alex knew that he could not restrain himself much longer.  Alex 
looked over Ryan’s naked 14 year old body.  The boy was a thing of beauty.   Alex’s 
need for the boy consumed him.  He leaned forward and his throbbing member stretched 
the boy.  Using one hand Alex bent his throbbing erection forward until his glans began 
to stretch the boy’s rosebud.    

Ryan moaned in pain as the large glans and corona penetrated him.  Alex’s member had a 
thicker shaft than the head so Ryan continued to gasp for breath as Alex began to 
pleasure himself using the boy’s tight sheath.  

Alex desperately needed relief.  As bad as he wanted to ease himself into Ryan, his need 
to release his man seed made him thrust ever deeper into the beautiful boy’s hot core.  
Ryan cried out in pain from the sudden intrusion from the large member.   

Emily heard the sounds of their love making through the wall and was masturbating.  The 
sound of her son’s cry meant that he had been penetrated again by Alex’s beautiful 
manhood.  Her body shuddered with a mini orgasm as she imagined that beautiful cock 
buried in her son.  

In moments Alex felt his pubis pressed against the boy’s hips.  He was fully embedded.  
Ryan was still gasping for breath as he tried to adjust to the rapid intrusion.  He felt Alex 
begin to pull back.  Ryan was shocked at how empty he felt with only the tip of Alex’s 
erection embedded in him.  



Ryan cried out to Alex.  Please fuck me Alex.  I need you to make me your boy.  

Alex was totally consumed with lust before Ryan begged him to fuck him.  Baby boy I 
need you so bad.  I need to fill you with my seed.  With that Alex began to fuck Ryan 
hard.  Alex desperately needed relief.  His cock thrusting in and out of the boy became a 
blur as he pounded the boy as hard as he could.  Ryan grunted and groaned with pleasure 
as his man took him.    

Alex felt the tension build in his loins as his body cried out for sexual release.  With each 
powerful thrust Alex could feel himself hanging on the ragged edge of orgasm.   

Alex…oh yes…fuck me hard…fill me with your hot cum!  Ryan begged his lover.  

Alex was shocked that his next thrust made Ryan cry out in orgasm.  Ryan’s hot semen 
was soiling the sheets below them.  His lover had made him cum.  Alex felt the boy’s 
love muscle contract with his orgasm wracked body.  Alex pounded the boy’s ass and 
each time the beautiful boy released another eruption of hot semen.    

The boy’s contractions constriced his love tunnel around Alex’s member.  The tightness 
of the love sleeve and feeling the boy’s orgasm swept Alex over the edge.  Alex felt his 
semen rage through his body.  The intensity of the pleasure took Alex’s breath away.  
Alex felt his hot semen race through his penis.  The pleasure and knowing that he is 
planting his seed deep in a breath taking 14 year old only made it better.  Alex thrust 
again and again as the perspiration formed on his lean muscular body.  He continued to 
thrust his raging member into the boy long after he no longer had any seed left to give.  

The two lovers fell into each other’s arms and landed in the boy’s semen that covered the 
bed sheet.  Alex kissed Ryan passionately as they held each other tight in a sweaty 
embrace.  Alex broke their kiss and ran his fingers through Ryan’s sweat soaked blond 
hair as he studied the boy’s face.  

My God you are beautiful, Alex told the boy as he tenderly kissed his forehead.  

Ryan hugged Alex fiercely.  He kissed Alex passionately and held him tight as the two 
drifted off to sleep.  

Emily could not help but hear the boys making love.  While the sounds of their coupling 
caused her to have a powerful orgasm, she felt somewhat envious of Ryan having that 
beautiful man with his amazing erection all to himself.  Emmy wondered what it felt like 
to be penetrated by a member like that.  

Emily drifted off to sleep and dreamt about Alex making love to her.  She awoke the next 
morning with her juices flowing from a powerful sexual dream about Alex between her 
legs with his thick member pounding her to a massive orgasm.  When she opened her 
eyes she felt the moistness of her climax running down her leg.  She looked up and a 
beautiful boy erection was in front of her eyes.  As she stared at it, she decided it must be 



part of her dream.  The hard penis was beautiful and pubis was completely bare.  Her 
hand reached out and touched the glans of the beautiful member.  It was then that Emily 
came fully awake.  She looked up into the eyes of Ryan as she held the tip of his penis.  

Ryan hand was extended and he told his mom to come with him.  Emily sleepily stood up 
and followed her son.  She allowed her eyes to drift down to the beautiful globes of 
Ryan’s ass.  Emily was not awake enough to question where she was being led.  

She began to lag back as Ryan led her from his room and opened the door to the to her 
bed room.  There on top of the bed was Alex stark naked and fully erect.  His body was 
bathed in the sun light that streamed through the window.  Emily snapped fully awake.  
Alex’s beautiful member was fully erect and leaking precum just as she dreamed about.    

Her naked son led her to the edge of the bed and moved her hand from holding Ryan’s 
hand to being wrapped around Alex’s member.  She was thoroughly embarrassed and 
intensely excited.  Her vagina ached to have his member thrusting deep in her core.  Alex 
sat up and pulled her toward his naked body and soon they were entwined and kissing 
passionately.  Alex physically lifted Emmy up so that he could lower her on to his 
throbbing erection.  In seconds she was fully impaled.  The pleasure of his penis grinding 
against her molten core made her gasp with pleasure.  Emily rearranged her legs so that 
she could ride his rock hard member to orgasm.  

The pleasure of sliding up and down his thick member made her shudder again and again 
with pleasure.  She watched as her son reached out and began to massage her clitoris 
while he slowly stroked his own throbbing erection.  The moment that Emily decided that 
the pleasure could not be more intense the guys each began to suck one of her nipples.  
She held their heads as wave after wave of the most powerful orgasm she could 
remember washed over her body.    

Listening as his mother cried out in orgasmic delight pushed Ryan over the top and his 
young member exploded hot semen.  The first volley of his seed arched up and landed on 
his mother’s cheek.  His next wad flew high again and landed on Alex’s upper lip.  

Alex stuck out his tongue and tasted the hot boy seed just as his member erupted deep in 
Emily’s core.  He filled her unprotected womb with jet after jet of his potent seed.  He 
kissed her lips so that she could taste her son’s hot semen.  He could not believe that he 
was falling in love with both mother and son.  

Alex, Emily and Ryan held each other and kissed.  As his mother stood up, Ryan saw that 
Alex’s semen was beginning to drip from her vagina.  Ryan knelt before her and spread 
her labia so that he could like Alex’s essence from his hot looking mother.  Eventhough 
she had just experienced one of the most powerful orgasms of her life, Emmy felt the 
tension build in her loins as her beautiful son kept licking her sacred place.  When Ryan 
felt her clitoris harden, he made sure that every pass of his tongue stimulated her clit.  
Soon Emily cried out and her body shook as her son brought her to another powerful 
climax.   As he stood up after pleasuring his mother, Alex saw that the boy had another 



throbbing erection.  Alex dropped to his knees and tenderly sucked the boy until he was 
begging for another climax.  A few moments later, Ryan’s young testicles strained to 
release more semen but a dry orgasm was the best he could manage.  

They finally got up and walked to the kitchen to fix breakfast.  Alex and Emily sat across 
from each other and Ryan sat between them.  Alex could only marvel at the 
situation...mother and son as shared lovers.   

Want more of this story???  

I hope you enjoyed the first chapter of Ryan Wants a Man.  I would love to know what you think of it.  Would you like for me to 
continue this story.  Where would you like to see this story go?  Please email me your thoughts at mack1137@gmail.com.  If you 
enjoyed this story and would like to read some of my other stories, please visit http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com . 

Have fun and keep stroking!!!  

http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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